Legacy LabAlert
An Important Message from Legacy Laboratory Services

Interstate Bridge Closure
September 19-27, 2020
Expect LLS Courier Service Delays

The Oregon and Washington Departments of Transportation will close the northbound span of the Interstate Bridge for repairs Sept. 19–27, 2020, as crews replace mechanical parts that help lift and lower the bridge. Heavy traffic, congestion and long delays are expected on I-5, Interstate 205, and local streets in north Portland and south Vancouver.

While every effort will be made to maintain normal courier schedules, deliveries that require expedited movement of specimens across the I-5 and Interstate 205 bridges will likely be impacted. Stat services will, in general, not be available.

As always, should you have concerns about courier service at any time, please contact courier dispatch at 503-413-5200.

Thank you for choosing Legacy Laboratory Services. We appreciate your business.